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* CPA EVOLUTION UPDATES *  
 
 
 

1. Why the article: IMA at all levels and accounting faculty around the country were powerful 
in their reactions to the lack of management accounting for proposed changes to the CPA 
Evolution 2024 exam.  

2. What was the outcome: In response, the AICPA added 12 more management accounting 
learning objectives to the revised Core exam (in addition to existing learning objectives in 
the optional BAR discipline) – This outpouring of management accounting support was a 
success! 

3. Now what: A call to action to influence the application of these objectives by partnering 
with local universities on curriculum, course design and class projects.  

➢ Partner with management accounting faculty to bring in speakers that can show real-
world application of data analytics in management accounting 

➢ Share “old” real-world management accounting data that faculty can use for in-class 
activities and projects to bring management accounting and analytics to life.  

 

Click HERE to read the original letter we sent regarding this issue. 
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Important COVID-19 Disclaimer 

READ HERE  

 

Visit Us 
https://kansascity.imanet.org 

Social Media Handles 

Follow Us 
IMA Kansas City LinkedIn 

IMA Heartland Council LinkedIn 
 

https://www.imanet.org/-/media/a53643a61f374c00abb3d1b5abd0cb44.ashx?la=en
https://kansascity.imanet.org/events/covid19disclaimer
https://kansascity.imanet.org/home
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4165572/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4165572/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4334603/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4165572/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4165572/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4334603/
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* UPCOMING EVENTS * 
 
 
 

Tuesday, February 22, 2022, 5:30PM-7:30PM CDT 
IMAKC CPE Event. How to Build Your Online Community with Katie Thomas. Katie will discuss 
finding and connecting with business professionals and building relationships on the online 
community, including LinkedIn, and provide tips on how to properly update your profile. CPE 
Credit: 1.5 Hours. Location: UMKC Bloch Executive Hall, Room 324 on 5108 Cherry St, Kansas 
City, MO 64110. Register HERE. 
 
 
 

Friday, March 4, 8:00AM-5:00PM CDT 
IMAKC CPE Event. 21st Annual Accounting Educators' Seminar. This one-day conference will 
connect you with approximately 100 other area accounting educators, update you on industry 
trends and equip you to help your students succeed. Speaker topics include how financial 
reporting is changing in response to GenZ stakeholders with Dr. Angela Spencer, open 
discussions regarding CPA Evolution with Dr. Kim Church, and more!  CPE Credit: Up to 7 Hours. 
Location: Regnier Center at JCCC on 12345 College Blvd, Overland Park, KS 66210. Register HERE. 
 
 

Tuesday, March 22, 5:30PM-7:30PM CDT 
IMAKC CPE Event. Business Strategy with Professor Adrian James. CPE Credit: 1.5 Hours. 
Location: Park University (TBA). Register HERE. 
 

 

OTHER EVENTS OF INTEREST 
 
 

Thursday, February 17, 2022, 12:00PM-1:00PM CDT 
IMA Des Moines CPE Event. Accounting for Cryptocurrencies: Financial Reporting and Tax 
Compliance Considerations with Dr. James Long (PhD, CMA, CPA, CIA, CGMA, ABV). With the 
rapid growth of crypto currencies, this presentation will review the financial reporting and tax 
considerations of crypto currencies and their transactions. CPE Credit: 1 Hour. Register HERE. 

 

Wednesday, February 23, 2022, 5:00PM-6:00PM CDT (6:00PM-7:00PM EST) 
IMA Event. IMA Student Series: Finance & Accounting Young Professional Panel.  Are you considering a career 
in accounting and/or finance? Please join us to hear from successful professionals representing a variety of 
industries. Learn about their career paths, insights, and tips for new graduates and young professionals. No CPE 
Credit.  Register HERE. 
 

Friday, February 25, 2022, 7:30AM-9:00AM CDT 

ITCGKC Event. Managing an International Shipping Crisis, the Hallmark Perspective with Kristi 
Gribble (Global Supply Chain Operations Director at Hallmark Cards). Cost: Members $30 | Non-
members $40 | Students $20. Location: Milburn Golf & Country Club, 7501 W. 69th St, Overland 
Park, KS 66204. Register HERE. 

 

Tuesday, April 5, 2022, 11:00AM-5:00PM CDT 
MOCPA Event. Business and Industry Virtual Career Fair.  Open to anyone who are interested in careers in 
corporate and government roles specifically. For more information or to register for the event, please contact 
Andrew Grow, CAE at agrow@mocpa.org.  
 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

Thursday-Friday, October 27-28, 2022 
IMAKC CPE Event. 2022 Annual CPE Conference. We look forward to seeing you at our annual conference this 
October.  We have expanded the conference to two days and 16 hours of CPE.  Topics will include ethics, tax 
planning, and several timely management accounting issues.  Location: (TBA). Registration link: (TBA). 
 

  

https://kansascity.imanet.org/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=dea298f2-2a9a-4dcf-9f57-f406d71bc5a4&CommunityKey=8e00fb32-f103-4a72-bfc9-bf3669e347a1&Home=%2Fhome&ssopc=1&ct=f62f2ebe16ca5c69cb43eb3e752881fbd26c992d58f46371dca8dd45e742bbb5fa01eab494843655ddd8d2931588f3b4dc2dedb47c8d5b5b0e13636c47da4b30
https://www.jccc.edu/conferences/accounting-educators-seminar/
https://kansascity.imanet.org/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=81721ca3-6a36-4a13-adcb-2c4651db2c60&CommunityKey=8e00fb32-f103-4a72-bfc9-bf3669e347a1&Home=%2fkansascitychapter%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/3622423/1DB3B59BF3D4088B636EC04D10BEE36A
https://imanet-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0sfuChqTopHdfPEFPuj4Alim0Wh7yClaW9?utm_source=bambu&utm_medium=social
https://itcgkc.org/event-4685527
mailto:agrow@mocpa.org
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ARTICLES OF THE MONTH 
 

“Built to Last: The CMA in a New Digital World” 
Written by: Margaret Michaels (Manager, Brand Content & Storytelling, IMA) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
“In January 2022, IMA marks a milestone unlike any other, the 50th anniversary of its prestigious 
Certified Management Accounting (CMA®) program. Management accounting has evolved considerably 
since 1972 as the world has gone digital. This has been a significant shift and it is nothing short of 
amazing that the CMA program has been able to adapt to the profound changes a digital world brings.  
 
Before there was Twitter, Uber, Apple, or AirBnb, there were companies like Gimbels, Pan Am, 
Oldsmobile, Woolworths, and others too numerous to name. These companies depended on land, 
buildings, machines, warehouses, and physical infrastructure to produce goods that were tangible. In 
December 1972 when the first CMA exam was administered (with paper and pencil), its exam takers 
would have been familiar with these industrial powerhouses. 
 
But if you had a time machine and traveled back to meet these early exam takers, I bet you would have 
a hard time explaining Uber’s business model or Google’s assets. These early exam takers might have 
thought you were insane. In 1972 there was no Iphone, no Internet, and no willingness on the part of 
travelers to get into a stranger’s car for their transportation needs.  
 
Those early CMA exam takers could not have imagined the pace of change we are living through or the 
ground-breaking technologies that make it possible to deliver goods and services to global markets. I 
think of how they would marvel at cloud technology which makes it possible for financial reporting to 
occur in real-time. I also believe they would be astounded by the data capabilities of today’s 
organizations and would be envious of the insights management accountants can extract from data 
with current analytic techniques. 
 
But the first CMA exam takers would be impressed by how well the CMA has kept pace with these 
changes. Early in the days of the computing revolution, the CMA exam became computerized (1997), 
and as management accounting competencies evolved to include new areas, the exam itself changed. In 
2003 the exam became structured into a four-part exam with an essay (versus the five-part exam 
originally introduced in 1972). In 2008 the exam changed again, into two multiple choice sections 
(worth 75%) and one essay (worth 25%).  
 
More recently, the CMA exam was updated to include sections on Technology and Analytics, a 
development that the management accounting community welcomed. IMA has championed upskilling 
in technology as a way for management accountants to stay relevant. In a job market where data 
analysis is now part of the finance and accounting function, no CMA can be without a foundational 
understanding of how data can be used to support decision-making and strategic planning…  
 
Read the full article HERE 

https://www.imanet.org/about-ima/news-and-media-relations/blog/2022/1/10/built-to-last-cma-new-digital-world?ssopc=1
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ARTICLES OF THE MONTH 

 

“What’s Keeping CFOs Up at Night in 2022?” 
Written by: Ramona Dzinkowski (President, RND Research Group at RND Research Group) 

 
 
“While hopes are up after two turbulent years of the pandemic, CFOs face challenges in supply 
chains, labor supply, and skill shortages. 
 
After the roller-coaster ride of 2020 and 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, companies around 
the world are eager for a return to more typical operating conditions. 
 
The Q3 2021 Global Economic Conditions Survey (GECS) shows that global confidence, which had 
dipped significantly in 2020 and early 2021, remains high. And the two “fear” indices that GECS 
tracks—which are measured by concerns that customers and suppliers would go out of business—
declined for the second straight quarter and returned to pre-COVID levels globally. 
 

In the United States, consumer demand is expected 
to return to more normal levels in 2022. According to 
the Conference Board, real U.S. consumer spending is 
expected to grow by 3.3% this year, along with an 
increase of 3.5% in real gross domestic product 
(GDP). While the U.S. recovery is expected to be 
slower than other G7 economies, it also didn’t have 
as far to crawl back from 2020 levels, as reported by 
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (see Table 1). 
 
For 2022, trade cost increases for U.S. producers, 
importers, and resellers remain a concern, as supply 
chain problems are expected to persist well into the 
new year. According to Duke University’s Q3 2021 
CFO Survey, three out of four U.S. companies 
experienced disruptions including shipping delays, 
reduced availability of materials, increased materials 
prices, and production delays (see Figure 1). Fewer 
than 10% of CFOs expected these supply chain 
difficulties to be resolved by the end of 2021, and 
most respondents anticipate these issues won’t be 
resolved until the second half of 2022 or later. Those 
experiencing supply disruption experienced an 
average 5% reduction in revenue. … 

 
Read the full article HERE 

https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/january-2022-whats-keeping-cfos-up-at-night-in-2022/
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GOT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 
If you have any part-time positions for students,  

please don’t hesitate to let us know and we can help promote! 
 

KCATA Job Opportunities 
The Kansas City Area Transportation Authority is looking for Comptroller and an Accounting Supervisor. As the 
Comptroller, the opportunity will help oversee, plan and direct the accounting, procurement, inventory and supply chain 
operations of RideKC, KCATA and supporting partners to support and promote fiscal performance operations and 
strategies to meet organizational performance. As for Accounting Supervisor, this opportunity will help oversee our 
accounting and general ledger systems. Great benefits, great people, great opportunity to make an impact on our 
community.  Please click on the links of the positions above to apply or for more details. 
 
H&R Block Job Opportunity 
H&R Block aims to provide help and inspire confidence in our clients and communities everywhere.  Join us in a Senior 
Auditor role.  This internal audit position plans and executes audit projects designed to assess company internal control 
processes and overall performance.  This is a full-time, year-round role, and CMA Certified candidates are 
preferred.  Please click on the link of the position above to apply or for more details. 
 
Email us at IMAKCchapter@gmail.com if you have any job opportunities you would like to promote on our IMAKC Job Board 
webpage. Thank you! 

 

https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=7bd3e24e-b803-494f-a51f-054689334d66&ccId=19000101_000001&jobId=430454&source=CC2&lang=en_US
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2831644896/?refId=xZWAm6PLTl%2Bsr8KXbMvdsA%3D%3D
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25515&siteid=5710&PageType=JobDetails&jobid=3255147
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25515&siteid=5710&PageType=JobDetails&jobid=3255147
https://kansascity.imanet.org/aboutchapter/jobboard?ssopc=1&ct=64619f45c83caa20d6dc98a2e029ca30af0622beda8f4e904e40e7cf0371c862cf0e6dc6ed3cd5e4d2f63bd3513782d5dc86c15e883e9566ff1e9faa27c03e51
https://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/CMA-Flow/CMA-Exam-Part-1-Registration
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IMA Kansas City Board  
Service Year, 2021-2022 

 

Zack Beyer President 
Bob Swisher             VP-Continuing Education 
Kimberly Church      VP-Faculty Coordinator 
Surana Leryoskajai     VP-Membership and Webmaster 
Steve Platt                        Treasurer 
Sherburne Dunn    Secretary 
Ralph Rogers          Campus Influencer 
Dr. Gail Hoover King  Board Member 
Joe Lohman Board Member 
Steve Croft Board Member 
Andrew Garrelts    Board Member 

 

We have Exciting News! Our 2022 CMA course is now available! 
 

IMA Kansas City Members save up to 30% for a limited time and study with the #1 CMA Review! 
 

New features include: 

• Digital note-taking 

• More step-by-step essay walkthroughs 

• More hours of bite-sized CMA lectures 
 
Don't wait! Save here and become a CMA 
Gleim.com/imachapter 

 
Please contact alex.graham@gleim.com with any questions. 

 
#EarnCMA  #careergoals 

https://www.gleim.com/store/discount/index.php?ref=IMACHAPTER
https://www.gleim.com/store/discount/index.php?ref=IMACHAPTER
mailto:alex.graham@gleim.com

